
II. French iflndè «ri advance hi the
Champagne dlstr. t.
The Germans evacuated
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Japan proclaimed a Monroe Doe- 
trine in the Par Bait, and in fu- 
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UNEXPECTED EVENTS HAVE 

FURNISHED SURPRISES.

II Wee Hoped That War Would EM 
in 1817, but the RuMdaa Revolu
tion Upset the Calculations of the 
Allies—Important Changes Hast 
Taken Place in Canada.

STREET1 ■-' ;16. A- rovoltT 
Petrograd. 
and the 
to an end.

18. The British and Frencn m 
tremendous drive againi 
Germans, capturing 800 ■ 
miles of territory, Includln 
r ou n»- aud other towns.
The Russians routed the 
in Armenia, 
scored anotl 
potainla.
Three United States 

nk by German U-boa

rtually dictator of Russia. \ tnre
The Military Service Act passed of china 
its final reading with a majorityed here.

o small naval engage 
•k place in the North Sea. 
eral German war vessels were 

destroyed while attempting to 
leave Zeebrugge on account of 
the ice.

29. Earl of

It, Tw OCTOBER.i of 51
Great Britain passed a 

1 credit of £660,000,000.
too
Sev

iTdOmpliMy Restored To Health 
By “ Fruit-a-tives ”

war 1. Soldiers had to quell a great 
peace riot in Eéseu. 

t. General Falkenhayn took 
' -maud of the Turkish troops.

3. Two Liberals, Hon. Hugh Guth
rie and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
entered the Borden Cabinet 
Arabs In revolt against the 
Turks Joined the British in Pal

estine.
Peru and Uruguay save 
tions with Germa 
more natio: 
the Central

General Korn 
dicated when

tained after
The Italians captured Dtilno 
froln the Austrians. 1
General Haig’s troops 

16 Tnrke the Rapture of Bulleco 
Brill* 18' Rlr Robert Borden announced 

in Mesa- lhe Hpuse of Commons that
intended to conscript the man- 

ohina —--- power of Canada.'

rnment* that «•
marine campaign Berlin offered a separate pend# at once under lhe command of

resumed at once. t0 the Russian revolutionists. den^als^decHned toT«°ilPr®*1"
The most important Incident in the 29. Germany refused to modify toe r^Lfi n»™!»-.1

month of January was the announce- U-boat warfare to meet the de- Colonel Roosevelts vol
ment of* Germany's return to the mauds of the United State- p
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man state smen were defeated and * headed by theCzarina andfoe '
zs&’v&rst ..“or E3B-KESE:
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unitea stares. give the autoems a chance to crush; gflKGermany.
FEBRUARY. the democratic movement and exc-jgggSir Wilfrid Laurier definitely re-
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The Duke of Norfolk, the rank- APRIL. The Italians captured
lng member of the Stilish 2. The United States 
nobility and the foremost mem- against Germany 
her of the Roman Cburjjl ln ‘ meeting of Congress.
England, died in London. | A Brazilian shl

13. The United States Government U-boat.
urged all Americans to leave The United States seized 91 Oer- 

• Germany as soon as possible. man ships In the various harbors
China made the official threat to of the country, 
sever diplomatic relations with 9. The Canadians captured Vlmy 
Germany. Ridge, with 11,000 prisoners
A revolution that Germany had and 100 guns. This was one of
fomented in Cuba burst into -the most glorious pages In 'he
flame, but it was suppressed in history of the Canadian army, 
less than n month. 10. Labor deputies failed in an, at-

•t*. The British troops advanced on tempt to upset the. 
the Ancre. Government snd 48
The Turks were defeated by the arate
British near Kut-el-Amara. Brazil

19. Major-General Frederick Fun- tions w
ston, who commanded the Am- 11. British 
erican standing army, died aud- It was
denly. counci:
Sir Robert Borden reached Eng
land to take part In the Imperial 
Conference.
The Germans retired three 
miles on th* Ancre, making the 
greatest reveaj li) two years,

____ _ under cover Of a fog. This re-
® —< tlrement was the result of the
important buttle of the Somme, and defln- 
I6‘ /hi. ltely stamped that great offen-
m in tnis B|ve carried on by the British

during the summer of 1916 as a 
victory for G*»n*nG Haig’s

The New Brunswick Oi 
met defeat at the polls.
The United States Government 
voted 1100,000,000 for war pur-

The British ofçqpled 
A mura after a sweeping victory 
over the Turks. Thus did Gen
eral Maude avcngif the great dis
aster that the British suffered 
at this spot during the first year 
of the war.
The Provincial Legislature of
Ontario gave votes to the women MAY.

?JïHra ‘««srxï *■

b,for. that- nation could be *■ 2J'*S™£ “ÏÎ SHo^M 
enemy from their last position 
ta Ladles’ Walk. J

. lllsliop Mills

i
;t7. The

without the presence af, the 
king, a sign of the end of âuto- 

i cracy in «bother country, 
be 80. General Kornlioff’s loyal troops 

made a stand against the Anatro- 
Oerman forces.
Sensation was caused through
out the Dominion of Canada by 
the publication of the O’Connor 
report on the high cost of food
stuffs. It convinced Canadians 
that profiteers had been allowed 
to make fortunes out of thé war. 
Legislation was passed at Ot
tawa creating an advisory coun
cil of scientists to help develop 
the natural resources of Canada. 

II. The British started a big offen
sive, capturing many 
including St. Juliens an 
which are well known 
dians on account of the 
which so many of our boys were 

in the spring of 1816. %, 
AUGUST.

1. German armies again 
offensive against the R 

General Korniloff was
evtuiufchder-ii.-chief of

"ilMlWWir 
4. British completed

of St. Juliens.
The Military Governor 
grad was assassinated.
Kerensky of Rusal 
but subsequently 

me office.
Canadian 

conscription.
6. The British captured Hollebeke. 
6. Sir Richard McBride, formerly 

Fiemier of British Columbia, 
died suddenly In London.

Greek Parliament opened
^completed

882 Sr. Valiée St., Moktkal.
*In 1912, I was taken suddenly 111 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several J 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- -wb<* 
e-tires’’. J began to improve almost yeart 
with the first dose, and by using 
I recovered from tha dist 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain 
Constipation vere cured. Nqw 1 weigh 
206 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
e-tites” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25e.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivee limited. Ottawa.

the'great-r, one ofCromer
BritishT must be admitted that the past 

year was In many ways disap
pointing to the Allies. Last 
January it wap confidently stat

ed that the war would be over J>y 
Christmas, and now there are men 

believe that it toay last two 
i longer. This change was 

mainly due to the revolution in Rus
sia, which added dne more demo
cracy to the brotherhood of nations 
Unfortunately for the Allies^ how
ever, the revolution and the reaction 
'from autocracy to democracy have 
combined to cause a radical wave to 
sweep over the Stays. Revolution 
has followed revolution, and the end 
of the year finds the extreme radi
cals in control. It will be some years 
,before Russia becomes normal, with 
a moderate and progressive govern- 
ment. In the meantime the Germane 
baye profited by the collapse of 
Russia. They have been, enabled to 
anenxe"8rebb trooprlor ^tne French 
and Italian fronts. Military experts 
believe that the Allies must now face 
the most Important crisis of the war. 
They will have to hold back the 
overwhelming forces of the Teutons 
until the American army is ready to 
take the field. Then the deferred 
victory will c;=sei 

When the Ger 
eume their ruthl

I .teamen,
made his fame by'his handling 
of the Egyptian situation, died 
suddenly.

31. The Kaiser hoisted 
flag. It was officially 
by the German Govei 
the ruthless sub 

d be

and the
her success

Ison announ 

go to France

ced
of ny, adding two 

the enemies of

the
raiding open ith the Kiddie*

the time to apply Men- 
j tholatum is when the 
cold, cough, sore throat 

[ or croup is first noticed.

i A Healing Salve
I whith quickly relieves the 
ailments as well as sun- 

i bum or chapped skin etc.

; Always keep « jar handy.

Hoff was fully vin- 
trled for rebellion 

Provisional
i appointed 
the United against the Russiantea.

izll Government.
11. A Union Gt»v

ed at Ottawa by Premier Boy-

The Russians . defeated the 
Kurds.
viee-AAsiire* 
signed on 
in the Gei

IE __
"Rye of the. Morning-” was shot - 
in Parts; '

18. The Germans seised Moon Island 
from the Russians, y 

11. The Russian fleet "sailed from 
Moon Sound, 
occupied Dago Island.

If. German zeppelins raided Eng
land, and on their way . back the 
French aviators brought down 
six of them.
Petaln’s tloops smashed the 
man lines on the 
26 cannon and 7 
Ti#é luuh

denoe in I 
putlee fall 
Defeat of 
Germans and

shaken from the 
the Julian Alps.
The Canadians captured Belle- 

18. American troo

I 23. Brazil decided to enter the war 
against Germany.

I 24. The Itaüami smashed the Ans- 
lines hi the Carso.

Hon. A. J. Balfour said farewell 
to the United States.

26. Hon. A. J. Balfo

29. Premier Borden conferred with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and made 

to organize a national 
crament in panada.

ernment was form-
y*E:

BL...... killed von Capel
of a mutiny

zed an island in the

le re-ur arrived in
■ accountWhite Ribbon News..

appointed 
the Rwe-

4N1LWoman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874. = /

Aim.—The protection vf the home, the
abolitiontha^aov lowffic and the tri-

an effort

the re-capture

of Petra- 
Premier 

a resigned.

Is sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—-25c and 50c
Send 3c in stamps for 

generous size sample.

off was appointed 
ander-in-chlef of

General Brueailo

Motto—For God and Home aud fitt ed
and the Oe

ad.
the
Bri

sslan army, 
tish and German air squad

rons battled over the Thames, 
and eight of the raiders were 
brought down.
German destroyers

fight off Zeebrugge, 
ssacks condemned 
a separate peace w

Bados -A knot of White Ribbon.
educate, or-W atchwobo—Agitate,

«anise. ^
Ornosas or Woltvillz Union. 

President—Mrs. L. W. 8’eep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. Irene Fitch. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs U. Miller. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Armitago. 
Recording Socy —Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mre. Ernest. Redden 
Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.

the Senate endorsedwere sunk
ne cam

paign, they took a step that brought 
the United States into the war. The 
war lords believed that the U-boats 
would bring the Allies to their knees 
before Uncle Sam could give them 
any aid, so the Kaiser risked this 
powerful addition to 
The submarines did not accomt 
what the Germans expected, and the 
British now have the U-boat 
well in hand, one of the -great 
triumphs of the year. The United 
States entered the war, and 
shortly be ready to give valuable 
assistance. The coming together of 
the three great democracies. Great 
Britain, France, and the United 
States, will probably be one of the 
most Important events in the history 
of the world. The friendship ce
mented in war should alter the entire 
future of our civilization. The great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon family 
are completely reconciled. That is 
the most significant happening of 
1917, and it offsets the many disap
pointments of the year.

Even without the assistance of 
la, the Alliej made steady ad

vances all summer. Their outstand
ing setback was the Italia 
The Germans, having used pacifist 
propaganda to weaken the morale of 
the Italian troops, launched a great 
dffensive, and are now Invading 
Italy. In other fields the " Allies 
have made important gains. The 
British now occupy Bagdad and 
Jerusalem, thus dominating Meso
potamia and Palestine, and late in 

year they cleared the final hand
ful of defenders out of German East 
Africa, the last of the Hun colonies. 
On the Western front, with the ex
ception of the defeat at Cambrai, 
the Allies'' have been Invariably suc-

Canada has voiced Its determlnar 
lion to have conscription and to stay 
in the war to the finish. The adop
tion of the Union Government idea 
may alter the whole face of our poli
tics, and by process of evolution 
that system of governing the ( 
will possibly lead to 
changes In our national Hi 
chief danger and problem 
country Is the bitter race hatred 
has been fomented this year. At . 
present moment Québec is lined up 
solidly against the English portion 
of the Dominion. The situation 
may yet lead to an acute crisis, and 
Canada, as a nation, must face and 
solve this difficulty In the. future. 

JANUARY.

decide

Aisne, takingthe
ith

,608, prisoners. 
U» -{WVSitiment resigu- 
when a wte of confia 
the Ubamber of De

chance to 
ament and

r
A Cabinet of moderates w 

med to control the affairs Sfor
Russia.

rltlsh sco 
glum, off-se 
tory jm the

11, Hon. Arthur Henderson resign, 
ed from the British War Cabinet, 
He was the representative of the 
Socialists and l<aborltes, and 
Was lfi favor of permitting dele
gates to attend the Socialistic 
congress In Stockholm. Over 
that issue he split with Premier 
Lloyd George.

12. German aeroplanes bombarded 
Sebastopol.
Sir William Mortimer Clarke, 
formerly Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario, died.

14. Pope Benedict made a proposal 
pf peace to the warring nations, 

II. The Canadian troops captuped

The Chinese Government defin
itely stated that their republic 

with Germany.

Bridgebarg, OnL
U-4-17.ed to carry,

Italian troops by the 
Austrians ffevelop- 
f the greatest dls- 

The line was 
Adriatic Sea to

9. B
itting the

ccess in Bel* 
German vlo-

(UFKuurmpgjm.
ork—Mr* Fielding, 

n—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
e in Sabbath-schools—Mr.

°thc°warrm nan
' Lai 
Lu

brador W
m bonne

Tern 
Ed son

Proleirwional Carde
Graham.

Evangelistic- Mrs Pqyyee Smith. 
Vru-i • VI i m Vi ’ Freeman 

bon Bulletin DENTISTRYtroops captured their 
an prisoner on thefirst

French front.
30. Canadians advanced to the out

skirts 
Flanders.

MW

U«yal ' Tempera»'o#
-Mrs. Dr.

A. J. McKenna,-D. D. SLegion-MW of PaswheudMie In
pti<
the

on Bill was 
Canadian Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Oollegt 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfvflle.
Telephone No. *a.

Red Crow Work—Mrs. J. Vaughn. NOVEMBER,
l. British Occupied Beereheba. 

Count von Hertltng became 
Chancellor of Germany, suc
ceeding Dr. Mlehaelis who re
signed after a short and futile 
term in office.

S. Oe 
Berlin.

8. British

4." First Americans captured by 
Germans in France.
„Rev. Dr. Cardian, for many years 
leader of Methodllm in Canada, 
died.

6. Canadians captured 
daele. the last of tins 
German defences ,pn the famous

8. Another revolution occurred In
ssia. Petrograd was seised by 

Bolshevik!, giving Lentne 
and Trotsky control. Premier 

j Kerensky escaped from Petro-

W C. T. Ü. Patriotic Work 
In Canada. 18, King Gonsta

dicated, under pre 
by the Allies.
Prince was passed 
count of his pro-German feel
ings, and Prince Alexander be
came King of Greece.

14. General Byng retired 
mend of the C 
France.

IlLlt was announced that the crisis 
; - in Spain, which had threatened 

to end in a revolution, was de- 
• finitely passed.

15. - Hon. W. J. Hanna was appoint- 
1 food controller for the Do-

Jjmlnion of Canada.
Sir Arthur Currie assumed com- 

ffnand of the Canadian Overseas 
r'orces In France.

lng. 26. Venlzeloe arrived in Athens, 
gafc, 2|. Vonizelos became Premier of 
and Greece.
«*» * Xm"-” *

lare'd war 
a special

p was sunk by a

mine of Greece ab-
ted

Grown M. R. ELLIOTTTheTHE PAVBOOK LEAFLETS.
From the Y. M. C A CommhD 

in France the nquest cunt In Augne 
that we become responsible lor whsi 
are called, ’The Pay book Leaflet*.1

When the soldiers go lorwsrd tc 
the firing line they leave behind al 
religions privileges There is nothin» 
*n those horrible front trenches bn 
the grim tragedy of war Tbç boy 
who loved the Y. M. services and 
sing-songs, Jong fqr nome reminder * 
them, when they were up tore ward 
And when they came back they said 
to the Y. M. Committee, ’Can’t you 
help usf The Committee immédiat» - 
ly thought of a plan. They conk 
send, by mail, right np into tbost 
iront trenches, a weekly printed mes 
■age of hope and comfort—if onlt 
they had the money.

•The W. C. T. U. will loot the bill.' 
said Capt. Sharpe, for be had ju«' 
had a Utter from ns asking if then 
was not some little service, preferably 
spiritual, that we we could take on 
in addition to what we were then do 
ing, because our foods were contint 
in more rapidly than they were going 
oat. Capt. Sharpe's statement decid
ed the matter and the Paybook Leaf
lets (go called because they are mad.

r to fit into the Soldiers' Pay Book) 
came into'existence. They were only 
to be sent to those requesting them 
That they are appreciated is eviden
ced by the fact that in the first month 
of their issue, in one division alone,o 
the Army, 15,000 men asked tor them.

^ FOOT THE BILL.
To meet the money side of all thk 

blessed ministry we are appealing tc 
oar Ontario women, first, to sversg» 
a dollar apiece in actual cash; and to 
raise the rest of the needed funds by e 
'Silver Thimble and Trinket Cam
paign.’

The ‘Silver Thimble and Trinket 
idea originated in England, when 
people had been so financially drain
ed many had no more money to give 
Bat they bed old silver thimbles aod 
chains, and watches; gold earring* 
and charms and bangles—all sorts o' 
precious •natal jnak—and they, gave 
those little v»eaanres to provide am
bulances for tii« wounded end 
forts tor the disabled soldiers and 
«•«lor• that were pooling oat of the

rmans started a revolt ln A.B., M.D. (Harvard)
Office at reaidenne of late Dr. Bowka 

Telephone 83.
Office Hours:—8-1 a.m„ 1-3, 7-8 p.

f. J. PORTER

■S3wee at war 1
The British
The” Ital
sire against the Austrians.
Hon. Robert Rogers left the 
Borden Cabinet. 3 
The Vatican denied Mhat Aus
trian Influence was responsible 
for the peace note.

22. British defeated the 
north-east of Bagdad.
King George conf<
Grand Order of the 
James W.
States Am 

- his services on

n dlsustor. captured Lange- 

ians started, an offen-

deetroyed the Gates of
from co 

anadian army

new Russian Licensed Auctlnner ■> 
towns of KentvIHe <• «

.ifvlllr. N. S.

v » iV* Turks

erred the 
1 Bath on 

United 
lor to Berlin for 
behalf of British

ed
ml

with Germany, 
sovered diplomatic rela- 
Ith the Central Powers, 
troops captured Monchy. 
decided that an Allied 

ell would meet at Waahi 
ton, with Mr. Balfour repr 
tug England, and Vlvlani 
General Joffre represen

Rui
thethe

.A. C

striking a blow in Its defence. 
24. Italians scored a great victory 

over the Austrians, capturing 
20,000 men and SO cannon.

Council open- 
was greeted

Meeopetemta 
isslon was published, fix- 

Government ( ln* the blame of the Ku

«. Kras's;,
IS. The”06 Do 

placed win 
Importa

17. Frencll captured Auberne.
18. Gormans burned a number Ot 

Rouma
20. French

Champagne.
23. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour arnilHti 

at Halifax on Iris way (g Wash*
25. A'fight occurred In the English 

channel. The sailors on the 
British warship boarded the Ger
man vessel and fought Its d#- 
fMndera hand to hand. -"Ur 
onu of the most picturesque in
cidents of the war. 

he Canadians captured Arleux 
the Germans.
ermaus were pushed bifik 

Champagne by 
’■ troops.

jBritish.t-ol-minlon 
cat on the

the Italian army. 
Being General Cadorna.

The Bolskeviki proposed a three- 
month armistice so that an at-

control of S N ‘"li!*!
ernment in Bas- 

an wrie returned to 
power with a large majority.

29. General Allenby took control of 
' the British forces In the Holy 

Land, as successor of-Sir Archi
bald Murray.

». The Runi.a Bt.te 
ed and Kerensky 
with great enthusl 

28. President Wilson rejected the 
Pope’s peace offer, and his reply 
waa need to express the stand of 
•U thé Alltel, 
no peace woul 
the Hohensollerns.
The Governor-Gem 
Mill

month armistice so that an at
tempt mlglt be made to arrange

10, General All* by captured Aska-

Itnllen army, thoroughly re- 
nlsed, settled down to. de- 
a new line on the plave.

15. Clemenceau became premier of 
France, succeeding Painleve, 
who was forced to resign whop 
M. Thomas, the leader of the 
Socialist wing, refused to sup
port his Cabinet on account of 
the Imperialistic tendencies 
certain of Its members.

18. The British occupied Jaffa, the 
port of Jerusalem,
General Byng made 
thrust at Cambrai, advancing 
over five miles the biggest suc
cess of the year,

96. air Leander Starr Jameson, re
membered for the famous Jame
son raid, died in South Africa.

COALÎnlan tow
in the

jht is Th.
JULT.

Jubilee of Confederation 
celebrated throughout the

ans won a big 
e Germank. Kerensky 

into action in

Sir Herbert Tree, the famous 
actor, died suddenly at hie home 
In Londod.

4. LI Yuan Hung, the Chin 
sident, escaped from the 
tlonlsts who wear endeavoring to 

the old regime in

O -JHe 
d t

declared that 
be made with fend tcadla Lump,

Albion Mut, 
Sprlngblll, 

hivernera

A. 1*1. WHEATON

ew Brunswlc overnment 1. The

Dominion. 
2. The Rusal 

against the

The Governor-General signed the 
Military Service Act.

18. The Italians stormed and cap
tured San Gabriele.
Earl Grey,
General of
warm friend of the 
died in England.

SEPTEMBER.
1.' Four German 

sunk by the 
fleet off Jutland.

Gei

26.
battle

former Oovernor- 
Canada and

saians announced the 
in of the Roumanian

occupied Bralla. 
orcee left Piraeus 

in Greece on account of the de
monstration of the royalists 
against the democratic allies.
Sir Frederick Borden, former 
Minister of Militia In the Laur
ier Cabinet, died at Canning, 
N. 8.
Ca

4. The Ru

Dominion,-tnce of Do 
. Gentians 
* French f

of
29. T
30. Th™e 

Nivelle «•warships warn 
British mosfiUltQ ------------------------- ------ ---------------------

MoCallums, L’td
vstabl'sh

1. The
and started

rmana crossed the Dvina, 
onsivs withAct passed

with a majority of 68.
The Russians assumed the offen
sive in Galicia.8. The restored emperor of China 
had a short reign. Neean Ting 
abdicated for the 
after a few days on the 

Krupp Works at 
wpre bombed.
British airmen raided Constan- 
tlftople,
The Cabinet crisis occurred in

Arab king of Hejaa seised 
Turkish posts on the Red

Riga as its object.
8. The Russians evacuated Riga 

without striking a blow, and the 
Germans entered the city, 
incident indicated to the 
the existence of tr 

4. United 
bed

ernmons
The largest dealers in ImproyeJ 

Farm Properties in Canada'. cCapt. Fred Selous, the famous 
big/game hunter, was killed ln DEC
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